Denosumab in the treatment of hypercalcemia secondary to malignancy
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Abstract: Hypercalcemia secondary to malignancy is associated with serious morbidity and mortality. Current treatment paradigms focus on acute lowering of serum calcium with a combination of intravenous volume repletion and expansion coupled with therapies to decrease bone release of calcium (calcitonin, bisphosphonates). While highly effective, in some cases, patients may be refractory to these existing therapies or may not tolerate them. Recently, the role of receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB ligand in bone modeling has been elucidated and specific therapies to target this pathway have been developed. One of these therapies, denosumab has been effectively used in the management of postmenopausal osteoporosis. Given the important role of bone modeling in the development of malignancy-associated hypercalcemia, denosumab has been used to treat this condition. This review focuses on the existing clinical data regarding denosumab for the treatment of hypercalcemia of malignancy.
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Introduction

It has been estimated that hypercalcemia (usually defined as a serum calcium level of >10.5 mg/dL when corrected for serum albumin, or an ionized serum calcium above 5.1 mg/dL) occurs in up to 30% of patients at some point during their battle with cancer.1–3 When hypercalcemia does occur, it is generally in those patients with much more advanced disease and is associated with a limited lifespan.1–3 Treatment of hypercalcemia of malignancy has traditionally focused on two phases: 1) the acute lowering of the serum calcium with alleviation of associated symptoms and 2) chronic therapy to allow maintenance of normal serum calcium levels. Although these treatments are generally effective, there are limitations to all current therapies and a small group of patients may remain refractory with continued hypercalcemia. Most recently, denosumab has been proposed as a potential therapy for both the acute and chronic management of malignancy-associated hypercalcemia. In this review, we will focus on the epidemiology, pathophysiology, and current treatment paradigms for malignancy-associated hypercalcemia with a detailed focus on the emerging role of denosumab.

Epidemiology

Although the most common cause of hypercalcemia in the ambulatory, asymptomatic patient is primary hyperparathyroidism, as mentioned previously, hypercalcemia is typically a late manifestation of numerous cancers (both solid and hematological). In a recent large cohort study, 3% of all patients were hypercalcemic and there was a striking association with the levels of serum calcium and risk for an underlying malignancy.4
For male patients with a serum calcium of >12 mg/dL, the positive predictive value of cancer was 50%, but even lower levels of hypercalcemia were associated with a high risk for cancer. However, for female patients, the positive predictive value of serum calcium >12 mg/dL for cancer was much lower at 16.7% and lower levels of hypercalcemia did not have as striking a risk for cancer as in males. In men, the most prevalent cancers were lung (34% of total), prostate (21%), myeloma, colorectal, and other hematological cancers (8% each). Twelve other cancers made up the rest of the cases demonstrating the broad types of malignancies that can be associated with hypercalcemia. In women, the most prevalent cancer types were myeloma (24%), breast (18%), other hematological cancers (10%), lung (8%), and metastatic cancer with unknown primary (8%). There were 16 other cancers making up the rest of the cases (32%). There was no difference between the calcium levels in the different types of cancer etiologies. Overall, most studies support the finding that squamous cell carcinoma of the lung is the most common type of cancer associated with hypercalcemia with up to 20% of these patients demonstrating hypercalcemia at some point during their course. The next most common group of cancers associated with hypercalcemia are adenocarcinomas followed by hematological malignancies.

The mortality associated with malignancy-associated hypercalcemia is typically high and reflective of advanced cancer at the time of diagnosis. For instance, in a recent study the median survival for patients with hypercalcemia secondary to a solid organ malignancy was only 52 days. However, the median survival for hypercalcemia secondary to a hematological malignancy is significantly higher at 362 days. In another recent study of 4,874 patients with malignancy associated hypercalcemia, the in-hospital mortality rate was 6.8%.

### Pathophysiology of malignancy-associated hypercalcemia

#### Normal calcium homeostasis
Normal calcium homeostasis is maintained through a complex interplay between bone, the gastrointestinal tract, the kidney, and parathyroid glands with the major effector hormones of parathyroid hormone (PTH), vitamin D, and in a lesser role, calcitonin. Calcium levels (normal range 8.2–10.2 mg/dL; 2.1–2.5 mmol/L) are maintained in the normal range largely through the pleiotropic actions of PTH. PTH acts in the kidney to stimulate conversion of 25-hydroxyvitamin D to the active form, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D, which in turn acts to increase intestinal absorption of dietary calcium as well as affect bone release of calcium. PTH also has direct effects on the kidney tubules to stimulate reabsorption of calcium in the thick ascending limb of the loop of Henle while at the same time inhibiting phosphate reabsorption. Finally, PTH has significant regulatory effects on bone osteoblasts, and indirectly on osteoclasts, with the net result of bone calcium release. Mechanistically, PTH activates cells of the osteoblast lineage to produce receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB (RANK) ligand (RANKL) while at the same time decreasing the levels of osteoprotegerin (a competitive inhibitor of RANKL) leading to the maturation of osteoclasts and net bone resorption. Facilitating the role of PTH to stimulate bone resorption are the actions of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D, which acts through its nuclear receptor to trigger osteoclast genesis. Thus, the concerted actions of PTH and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D act to increase serum calcium, in large part through their effects on bone release of calcium.

#### Table 1 Etiologies of malignancy-associated hypercalcemia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanism of Hypercalcemia</th>
<th>Frequency (%)</th>
<th>Bone Metastases</th>
<th>Pathogenesis</th>
<th>Typical Tumors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local osteolytic</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Extensive</td>
<td>Cytokines, chemokines, PTHrP</td>
<td>Breast and lung cancer, myeloma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humoral hypercalcemia of malignancy (HHM) or PTHrP mediated</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Minimal or absent</td>
<td>PTHrP</td>
<td>Squamous cell cancers, renal cancer, ovarian cancer, breast cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,25 (OH)_2-vitamin D secreting lymphomas</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>1,25 (OH)_2-vitamin D</td>
<td>Lymphoma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Abbreviation:** PTHrP, parathyroid hormone related protein.
to PTH and both activate the type I PTH/PTHrP receptor.\textsuperscript{11} Thus, PTHrP increases bone resorption via indirect activation of osteoclasts (through increased RANKL production and decreased production of osteoprotegerin) and increases renal reabsorption of calcium along with increases in renal phosphate excretion.\textsuperscript{11} However, PTHrP has minimal effects on increasing 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D production and thus does not significantly affect intestinal calcium absorption.\textsuperscript{12,13} Indeed, in this setting, PTHrP-mediated hypercalcemia exerts feedback inhibition on PTH synthesis and secretion, which in turn reduces 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D production and hence both 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D and intestinal calcium absorption may be low normal or frankly below normal. Common solid tumors that ectopically produce PTHrP include breast, lung, head and neck, renal cell, bladder, pancreatic, hepatocellular, melanoma, and carcinoid.\textsuperscript{14} Hematological cancers associated with excess PTHrP include non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and T-cell leukemia/lymphoma associated with the human T-lymphotropic virus type 1.\textsuperscript{14} In some cases, there are tumor-associated changes that can amplify the production of PTHrP.\textsuperscript{15,16} For instance, in breast cancer, the calcium sensing receptor that normally would decrease PTH production in the parathyroid gland in response to elevations in serum calcium is activated so that high calcium levels actually stimulate PTHrP production in a vicious cycle that leads to rises in serum calcium.\textsuperscript{15,16}

The next most common mechanism of malignancy associated hypercalcemia is that due to local osteolysis.\textsuperscript{17} In these circumstances, the malignancy interacts with bone to lead to the release of calcium in excess of the ability of the kidneys to excrete it. Common examples of such cancers include multiple myeloma and metastatic adenocarcinomas (lung and breast). These cancers can lead to the paracrine secretion of osteoclast activating factors such as interleukin-6, RANKL, interleukin-3, and even local PTHrP production.\textsuperscript{18,19} It is these local factors and not bony destruction due to tumor infiltration that leads to the activation of osteoclasts and release of bone calcium.

In much less commonly encountered cases, certain cancers (most notably lymphomas) may have the ability to produce high levels of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D in a non-regulated fashion.\textsuperscript{20,21} In this case, the high levels of active vitamin D stimulate increased gastrointestinal absorption of calcium as well as promote bone loss of calcium leading to rises in serum calcium. Interestingly, tissue macrophages, rather than actual tumor cells, may be the most likely ectopic source of this enzyme.\textsuperscript{21}

Rarely, some malignancies have the ability to synthesize and secrete PTH itself as a means to cause hypercalcemia. To date, case reports of lung cancers and prostate cancers have been associated with ectopic PTH-mediated hypercalcemia.

**The renal response to hypercalcemia**

Usually, the kidney is able to rapidly and effectively excrete an excess calcium load. When hypercalcemia occurs, the response is either inadequate (usually due to concomitant volume depletion) or the calcium load is so great as to overwhelm excretory capacity. In most cases, it is the former mechanism, which is operative and critical to the development of clinically apparent hypercalcemia. This is because elevated serum calcium levels lead to activation of the calcium-sensing receptor in the thick ascending limb of the loop of Henle, which inhibits the sodium/potassium/chloride (Na/K/2CL or NKCC2) cotransporter and leads to significant natriuresis and volume depletion.\textsuperscript{22} This may be exacerbated by hypercalcemia-induced nausea and vomiting and poor nutritional/fluid intake. Thus, volume depletion is a universal finding in patients with significant hypercalcemia and restoration of glomerular filtration rate is a critical aspect of therapy.

**Therapeutic approaches to malignancy-associated hypercalcemia**

The therapy of malignancy-associated hypercalcemia typically follows a stepwise approach that focuses on rapid lowering of the serum calcium to alleviate symptoms followed by a more chronic therapy phase focused on prevention of recurrence (Table 2). If possible, definitive therapy of the underlying malignancy is critical but often the malignancy is very advanced at the time hypercalcemia presents and thus, therapy of hypercalcemia may be part of a more global palliative care effort.

**Step 1: intravenous hydration**

Patients with hypercalcemia are volume depleted and a critical step in the treatment is to restore extracellular volume, improve renal perfusion, and glomerular filtration rate and thus increase renal excretion of calcium. Depending upon the individual patient and their presenting volume status as well as their cardiac performance, aggressive intravenous (IV) hydration with 0.9% normal saline (with an initial bolus of 1–2 L followed by an infusion of 200–250 mL/hour) is indicated and should not be delayed. Important caveats to this step are those patients who are in either acute oliguric kidney failure or have significant chronic kidney disease or end-stage renal disease where the fluid bolus cannot be tolerated and would lead to excessive and potentially dangerous volume overload.
This is also the case for patients with compromised cardiac performance. In those circumstances, a loop diuretic can be added once volume status is corrected. However, recent data have given pause to the once routine use of loop diuretics to augment renal calcium excretion as there seems to be little benefit and potential harm.\(^2\) Finally, in those patients with either refractory oliguria (do not respond to a loop diuretic) or those with end-stage renal disease, the use of hemodialysis with a low calcium dialysate can be very effective.\(^2\)

**Step 2: bisphosphonate therapy**

Currently, bisphosphonates are the cornerstone of the therapy for malignancy-associated hypercalcemia. They are highly effective agents that act on osteoclasts to decrease their recruitment, activity, and adhesion to the bone matrix.\(^25,26\) In doing so, they significantly decrease the bone release of calcium. Currently, both pamidronate and zolendronate are approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for the treatment of malignancy-associated hypercalemia. A full discussion of the effects and use of these agents is beyond the scope of this review, but the reader is referred to Rosner and Dalkin\(^1\) as a comprehensive review on this subject. It is important to note that the drugs will lead to significant decreases in serum calcium over several days and have longer lasting effects up to months with single doses and can be given at regular intervals to prevent recurrence of hypercalcemia. Importantly, these drugs also have important and beneficial effects on the course of metastatic bone disease.\(^27\) Although these drugs are generally well tolerated, there are important short and long-term side effects. In the short term, there are infusion-related side effects such as fever and electrolyte disturbances that are easily managed.\(^28\) Rarer, but very serious, toxicities include osteonecrosis of the jaw (usually associated with longer term use of bisphosphonates) and renal failure. The kidney manifestations include: 1) nephrotic range proteinuria with a histological pattern of collapsing and non-collapsing focal segmental glomerulosclerosis and 2) acute tubular necrosis.\(^29,30\) Thus, it is recommended that kidney function be closely monitored during therapy with these agents. A small percentage of patients with malignancy-associated hypercalcemia remain refractory to bisphosphonates and will require alternative approaches.

**Step 2b: alternative approaches**

Several drugs are available either as add-ons to bisphosphonate therapy (such as calcitonin) or as therapies for patients that are refractory to bisphosphonates (gallium nitrate).\(^31,32\) These drugs have variable efficacy and in the case of gallium nitrate potentially serious toxicities that limit their widespread use. For certain malignancies such as lymphomas, where excessive 1,25 dihydroxyvitamin D production is critical in the pathogenesis of hypercalcemia, the use of corticosteroids may be effective.\(^33\)

Given that these alternatives are less attractive and that there are patients who may either be refractory to bisphosphonates or have contraindications to their use, other therapies are needed to treat malignancy-associated hypercalcemia.

**Clinical perspective on therapeutic options and a potential role of denosumab**

We were asked to evaluate and assist in the management of an 80-year-old woman with severe hypercalcemia. The patient presented to the emergency department with several days of confusion, nausea, and vomiting. In the emergency department, she was found to have a serum calcium level of 16.5 mg/dL, a serum creatinine of 5.8 mg/dL, and a PTH level of 9 pg/mL. Of note, the patient has a long history of poorly controlled type 2 diabetes mellitus, New York Heart Association grade 3 systolic heart failure, and stage 4 chronic kidney disease with a baseline serum creatinine of 2.3 mg/dL. A chest X-ray revealed a large right upper lobe mass and a subsequent PTHrP returned elevated at 201 pmol/L (normal <2.0 pmol/L).

She was treated initially with IV 0.9% saline but after 1.5 L, she became increasingly short of breath necessitating cessation of IV fluids and an attempt was made to diurese her with IV furosemide. However, her urine output did not increase nor did her serum calcium fall. Thus, on hospital day #1, she underwent emergent hemodialysis with a low calcium dialysate. This was effective in acutely lowering her serum calcium to 12.9 mg/dL, but more long-term therapy was needed. The options included: bisphosphonates, calcitonin, gallium nitrate, and the newer agent denosumab. Given the presence of significant kidney failure and concerns for the toxicity of these agents, denosumab at a dose of 120 mg, was initiated.

**Role of RANKL in bone remodeling**

As stated, the regulation of bone remodeling and turnover is complex and involves multiple signaling pathways from osteoblast to osteoclast and vice versa, as well as from other supporting cells such as bone marrow and stromal cells including cytokines and growth regulators. A key pathway in this cascade includes RANKL, produced primarily by cells of the osteoblast lineage, which mediates osteoclast activity.
via signaling through the RANK receptor on the osteoclast cell surface (both precursor and mature cells) (Figure 1). RANKL drives osteoclast differentiation and increases bone resorption, thereby releasing calcium and local growth factors into the bone microenvironment, and subsequently into the systemic circulation. Conditions of increased bone remodeling, such as in patients with primary hyperparathyroidism and in women after the menopause, are associated with an increased production of RANKL and osteoclast activity. It has been postulated that the presence of RANKL may also play a role in the development of skeletal metastases due to both direct and indirect changes in the bone microenvironment that favor malignant cell survival. Thus, pharmacologic manipulation of the RANKL/RANK signaling system has been explored as a means to alter physiologic and pathologic processes in bone.

**Denosumab as an inhibitor of RANKL**

Denosumab is a fully humanized monoclonal antibody that binds to and neutralizes RANKL (Figure 2). In so doing, osteoclast activity rapidly declines following treatment with denosumab with subsequent reduction in osteoblast cell activity, likely related to the reduction in osteoclast signals back to the osteoblast. In postmenopausal women, bone remodeling can drop by over 80% from baseline within weeks to months after treatment and will remain in a similar range as long as the denosumab is continued. Interestingly, upon discontinuation of denosumab, bone turnover transiently increases to levels above the starting range before eventually returning to pretreatment levels. This rebound phenomenon could suggest that production of RANKL is enhanced when signals to RANK are blocked, though the mechanism of that feedback relationship is not known.

Multiple lines of clinical evidence have suggested that denosumab could be helpful in the treatment of hypercalcemia, and in particular the hypercalcemia of malignancy. Treatment with denosumab is associated with hypocalcemia, though this is more common in the dosing regimens used for patients with malignancy. In patients treated for low or declining bone density (60 mg every 6 months), hypocalcemia can be seen in patients with concomitant vitamin D deficiency. In patients with cancer, phase III trials have documented an incidence of hypocalcemia of ~10%, roughly two-fold higher than with intravenous bisphosphonates. Similarly, in patients with solid tumors such as breast and prostate cancers, as well as multiple myeloma, the development of hypercalemia (along with a host of other skeletal-related events) is significantly delayed.

![Figure 1 The role of RANKL in bone remodeling.](image)

**Notes:** RANKL is produced by cells of the osteoblast lineage and, following binding to its receptor (RANK), RANKL drives osteoclast development. The decoy receptor, OPG, binds to RANKL and prevents it from stimulating osteoclast cells. Numerous factors have been proposed to regulate the production of either RANKL or OPG to alter the balance of RANKL and OPG.

**Abbreviations:** OPG, osteoprotegerin; PTH, parathyroid hormone; PTHrP, parathyroid hormone-related protein; RANK, receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB; RANKL, RANK ligand; TGF-β, transforming growth factor β.
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at examining the utility of denosumab in the treatment

of hypercalcemia. Most of these reports include patients

Notes:

Fig 2

Mechanism of action of denosumab in RANKL signaling.

Notes: Denosumab binds to RANKL and prevents binding to RANK. Perhaps as a response to the reduced signal, osteoblast production of RANKL likely increases but the excess denosumab prevents RANKL binding to RANK, thereby reducing osteoclast activation (double red line).

Abbreviations: OPG, osteoprotegerin; RANK, receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB; RANKL, RANK ligand.
Abbreviations: OPG, osteoprotegerin; RANK, receptor activator of nuclear factor-κB ligand; FDA, US Food and Drug Administration.

Table 2 Therapeutic approach for malignancy-associated hypercalcemia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Agents</th>
<th>Efficacy</th>
<th>Concerns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1: Aggressive volume repletion to improve renal function and aid excretion of excess calcium (acute phase)</td>
<td>IV fluids (0.9% saline) Loop diuretic only added if volume overload is present Hemodialysis with low calcium dialysate</td>
<td>Acutely effective but requires follow-up with definitive therapy Highly effective but requires follow-up with definitive therapy</td>
<td>Patients with oliguria, end-stage renal disease or heart failure may not tolerate fluid load. Loop diuretics may lead to other electrolyte abnormalities Invasive procedure requiring dialysis catheter placement Small percentage of patients will not respond. Infusion-related side effects, osteonecrosis and nephrotoxicity may limit use in some patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1b: If not tolerated, dialysis with low calcium dialysate can be used</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2 Bisphosphonate therapy to decrease bone release of calcium</td>
<td>Pamidronate, zolendronateibandronate (not FDA approved for this indication) Calcitriol Gallium nitrate Corticosteroids</td>
<td>Very effective in majority of patients and effects can last several weeks and can be chronically repeated to control serum calcium. Also effective in decreasing bone metastases Synergistic effect with bisphosphonates but not long-term and modest response Effective second-line agent Useful for some lymphoid cancers overproducing vitamin D</td>
<td>Limited spectrum of efficacy Short-lived and low efficacy overall Anemia and acute kidney injury can occur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2b: Adjunctive or alternative agents such as calcitonin, gallium nitrate or corticosteroids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3 RANKL inhibitors</td>
<td>Denosumab</td>
<td>Limited data but appears effective and can be given to patient with renal failure</td>
<td>Concern for immune-related effects, osteonecrosis has been reported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: IV, intravenous; RANKL, receptor activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand; FDA, US Food and Drug Administration.

having recently received intravenous bisphosphonates as standard of care, though inclusion criteria generally include sufficient time to categorize the patients as non-responders to that intervention. Hu et al conducted a single arm study treating 33 patients having hypercalcemia of malignancy (corrected serum calcium >12.5 mg/dL) including both solid and hematologic tumors with denosumab (120 mg subcutaneously on days 1, 8, 15, 29, and every 4 weeks thereafter). Following two injections of denosumab, 64% of patients achieved corrected calcium levels of ≤11.5 mg/dL and 36% reached calcium levels of ≤10.8 mg/dL. Over the course of the study, 70% of patients responded with a drop in calcium and 64% had a complete response. As the time between denosumab treatments lengthened, return of hypercalcemia was seen in 30% of patients, though subsequent doses of denosumab remained effective. Of patients reporting symptoms of hypercalcemia at the outset of the trial, roughly half had improvement or resolution. In terms of biochemical parameters, markers of bone turnover dropped by ~80% within 10 days. Nearly all patients experienced an adverse event during the 2-month trial, though only 39% of adverse events were felt related to the denosumab. Most common was hypophosphatemia and nausea. Despite the substantial dosing of denosumab, no instances of hypocalcemia were reported. The patients in this study were extremely ill as the estimated median survival of those enrolled was 71 days.

Dietzek et al conducted a retrospective chart review of patients at The Brigham and Women’s Hospital who were treated with denosumab for hypercalcemia of malignancy. Seven patient records were analyzed representing a variety of diagnoses including multiple myeloma, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, sarcoma, and cancer of unknown primary. In comparison with the trial reported above, patients in this series received only a single dose of denosumab, either 60 mg (two patients) or 120 mg (five patients) administered within 2 weeks of admission. Six of the seven patients also received an intravenous bisphosphonate before the denosumab. As with the Hu study, these patients were very ill with the median survival for those five patients that expired being 26 days from administration of denosumab. All patients saw a reduction in the corrected calcium levels with one patient who received a 60 mg dose, developing hypocalcemia 86 hours after treatment.

Adhikaree et al recently reported the treatment of a 66-year-old patient with ovarian cancer and hypercalcemia of malignancy resistant to intravenous bisphosphonates, with denosumab (dose not specified) for three doses. The patient experienced a rapid decline in calcium levels following each dose. After the third dose, the patient became hypocalcemic and required hospitalization to provide clinical stabilization. The authors proposed that denosumab should be used with caution in these patients. Potentially, patients with advanced stages of malignancy may have suboptimal nutrition and diminished intake of calcium and/or vitamin D. Simultaneous reductions in bone turnover and calcium absorption could result in significant hypocalcemia. This explanation remains speculative as assessment of vitamin D stores and effects can last several weeks.
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Canada which issued a MedEffect™ in 2012, providers using denosumab for patients with difficult to treat hypercalcemia should remain vigilant for subsequent hypocalcemia due to its potency in reducing calcium mobilization from bone.

Recently, three case reports of patients with parathyroid cancer treated with denosumab were published. In one instance, a patient with widely metastatic disease who had required repeated admissions for hypercalcemic crisis was initially treated with the intravenous bisphosphate pamidronate and the oral calcium receptor mimic cinacalcet without response. In contrast, administration of a single dose (120 mg) of denosumab resulted in a precipitous drop in calcium within 72 hours. The patient had concomitant vitamin D deficiency due to the hyperparathyroidism and hence developed hypocalcemia following denosumab, thereby requiring treatment with cholecalciferol. The duration of follow-up for this patient was 3 months, during which time calcium levels remained stable without return of hypercalcemia. Serum PTH levels and bone turnover markers following denosumab treatment were not included in the report. In the second case, a 71-year-old man with metastatic parathyroid carcinoma was treated with a combination of denosumab and cinacalcet (a calcium sensing receptor mimic) for nearly 1 year. Finally, a 50-year-old man with parathyroid carcinoma, who responded poorly to bisphosphonates and who was unable to tolerate cinacalcet, was treated with monthly denosumab (120 mg subcutaneously) and thereafter experienced a slow decline in calcium levels though the patient remained hypercalcemic. Thus, the use of denosumab in PTH-mediated hypercalcemia may have substantial efficacy.

**Conclusion**

The causes of hypercalcemia in patients with underlying malignancy include an array of pathologic processes from enhanced absorption via inappropriate activation of vitamin D to accelerated bone resorption due to local and/ or systemic factors. In either scenario, fluid resuscitation and enhanced renal excretion of excess calcium remain a mainstay of therapy. For patients with excess bone resorption, currently approved treatment regimens may not always be sufficient to restore safe, or normal, calcium concentrations. Denosumab, a potent antiresorptive agent, appears to promise as an additional tool in the armament of treatment for patients with sustained hypercalcemia. These patients are often quite ill and have a poor prognosis, so management of complications is an important aspect in providing a better quality of life. Denosumab can be employed in the face of either renal or hepatic dysfunction in contrast to the intravenous bisphosphonates and thereby expanding the range of potentially treated individuals. Although there remains no set regimen that is generally effective, repeated doses can be given at regular intervals. Hypocalcemia remains the greatest risk in some patients, though attempts to enhance calcium and vitamin D intake after improvement in the initial hypercalcemia could be a strategy to minimize that complication.
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